Just To Let You Know...
Kensuke’s Kingdom
Have you ever found a message in a bottle? This
week, Year 5 have been writing their very own
message in a bottle. We’ve debated the two different sides to Michael’s predicament in Kensuke’s
Kingdom. We have also started our Rainforest
Campaigns. They’ll be coming together over the
next few weeks.

Dates for your diary
Walk to Friary Centre: 27th (5N, 5L) 28th (5C)
Sports Day: 26th June
Summer Fair and Bugsy Malone and Sunglasses
day: 29th June
Church Service: 19th July
End of Term: 20th July
INSET DAY: 23rd July

Spellings
Next week we’ll be practicing patterns in noun
and verb endings, -ce and -se.
In these pairs of words, nouns end -ce and verbs
end -se. Advice and advise provide a useful clue as
the word advise (verb) is pronounced with a /z/
sound – which could not be spelt c.
Here are some of the words we’ll be looking at:
advice/advise, device/devise, licence/license, practice/practise, prophecy/prophesy

Dear Parents,

Friday 15th June
Year 5 - Week 9
Maths

It has been a fabulous week! One of the highlights
was an outside Maths trail. We put to test our
knowledge of fractions, decimals and percentages. It
was a good challenge!
On Tuesday we had our class photos taken. These
will come out soon, so you’ll be able to see our happy faces!
Today we’ve enjoyed almost a whole day of sport!
Love, Nick, Catherine and Laura x

Homework
Write 6 World Cup-Themed Maths problems using
one or more of the four operations. Bonus points for
using fractions, decimals or percentages!
Here’s one to get you thinking:
You get 3 points for a win and 1 point for a draw.
Brazil won 6 games and drew 2. What was their total
points? Panama gained 25% of the total that Brazil
scored. How many points did Panama get?
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Ask if your child could teach you this…
Krysia wanted to buy a coat that cost
£80.
She saw the coat on sale in one shop at off. She
saw the same coat on sale in another
shop at
25% off. Which shop has the coat at a cheaper
price? Explain your reasoning!

Sports Day!
Sports Day is on Tuesday the 26th June. This year
it’s slightly different. Year 3 and 4 will run their
races from 11-12. Years 5 and 6 will run their races from 1:15-2:15. Year groups will then meet together for the relays and tug-o-war at 2:15. If you
have any questions please contact Nick
(nickw@htpd.surrey.sch.uk). Children need to
come to school in their full school PE kit, including
house t-shirt.

Parent Helpers
We need parent helpers to help us walk our classes to the Friary Centre in two weeks’ time. 5N:
Wednesday 27th am. 5L: Wednesday 27th pm.
5C: Thursday the 28th am. If you are free to help
us in any of the slots, please email us.
We still need helpers for Bugsy Malone too! Thank
you :)

